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able to provide, that the income can go up and down a bit without iftti

affecting it. And if he does good work there or if the cost of living raises,

the salary is raised. But, at any rate, this is a vital question, and vital func

tin of ch. govt.

To determine how the m±zx minister is to be supported, how much he is to

x receive, and how the money is to be raised. It is a very vital question,

this aspect ofit. Now, the church has, then, to raise the money in some way, Or

else it has to get it from elsewhere, for the minister's ita salary, and of course

that goes for any other paid officials of the zkmx church. In a small church

there is often no other paid official, and in some churches the pastor is

sexton also. But usually there is a sexton who is paid. If you get a large

organization, you may have quite a group who are ix paid. But this should

not ordinarily be more than a small perventage of the money that a church is able

to give, at least if its people tithe.

Well, then, of course,the next thing is, it is neceesary, for the expendi

ture of funds, it is necessary that the church have a place to meet. And, of

course, this is a matter which under certain circumstances, can t be taken care

of simply be meeting in a home or meeting out of doors somehwere, but ordinarily

wweather conditions make the outdoor meeting not a permanent proposition that

is ttwztx satisfactory, and the meeting in a house, if the church gorws

any, is not satisfactory. And so the church has this question about raising

xxxyx money for the erection of a building, about the holding of a building,

about the meainteneance of the building. Now, number 3 was to protect property

rights of tx the congregation. Perhaps, in a way, number k should come before

3, you can't have property rights until you raise the money, or unless somebody

gives it to you.

(question) At present we are dealing with wKtEtx actual expenditure.

But I would say that a church of any size, if the people tithe, the

actual necessary expenditure of the church is certainly not half of the income,

perhaps not a third. And, if it was sirnp ly a matter of paying necessary

expenses, this number k, wouldn't be so vital. You take a church which, you
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